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AfterNadine:
‘Weneedto
talkabout
violentmen’

The lead investigator into the murder of
Nadine Lott said her killing has sparked a
much-needed debate on violence perpetrat-
ed against women by men in this country.
While themurder ofMsLott byher ex-part-

ner was not a case of domestic abuse, it has
brought into focus the threat women can
face, according to Wicklow Superintendent
Declan McCarthy.
“I think wider society has to have a con-

versation about violence towardswomen by
men. I think the conversation has already
begun because of this case. This can happen
to anyone. There needs to be a conversation
with youngmenabout respect.Nadine’smur-
der was not a case of domestic abuse but I
would encourage any woman who feels she
is not safe, to tell someone, their family, an
NGO or gardaí. Help is out there.”
DescribingNadine’skilleras “evil”, thesenior

officer said he hopedDanielMurtaghwould
serve at least 20 years of the life sentence he
received. “That is the average life sentence, I
would like to see him serve at least that but it
will be a matter for the parole board.”

ALI BRACKEN

●Ali andGhazalMaherwith their childrenAvid (6) andRayan (2) at their temporaryhome in
Mosney, CoMeath, lastweek. The familywas forced to fleeKabulwhen theTaliban tookover
the city inAugust. Read their story, as told toAlanO’Keeffe, onpage 3.Picture by FrankMcGrath
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Keepinggoing intheSquidGame

It’s about certainty, they tell us.Business likes certainty. And
there was certainty in the 12.5pc
tax rate, and now there’ll be new
certainty, in the 15pc rate, which

does mean, when you think about it,
there wasn’t that much certainty in
the 12.5pc rate. But most of us just
smiled ruefully to ourselves at the
notion of certainty, at the naivety of
these great businessmen, who think
there is any certainty left in the world.
Certainty used to be the Irish

dream. You grew up, got a job, a good
job in the local bank ideally, bought
a house, and a car that guzzled pet-
rol, you ate meat and two veg every
evening, and at 65, or before it if you
were lucky, you retired and played
golf or went to the pub or did DIY or
strimmed the hedge.
Now you’ll be lucky to get to the

growing-up part before you’re about
40. The local bank is gone. The house
is an impossible dream for many or
could be crumbling around you. The
car and the meat are verboten. There
may not be electricity for the strim-
mer, and you need a degree in maths
to figure out when you’ll be able to
retire and if there’ll be any pension
left by then.
We thought when the apocalyp-

tic movie that was the pandemic
came along it was an aberration. We
thought life would go back to being a
Steven Spielberg film, or at least some
form of Fair City or Glenroe. But now
we have opened the door to catastro-
phe this is our only lens on the world.
Wherever we look now we see loom-
ing crises. Although we’re not really
willing to do anything about them.
It was telling how in The Irish

Times poll during the week people
were largely unwilling to take any of
the measures required to combat cli-
mate change. The only measure a ma-
jority were in favour of was allowing
more land to be used for wind energy,
presumably as long as that land was
somewhere else.
We all agree we must do something

about climate change. We know it’s a

catastrophe but we still want the cer-
tainty of the old world. We still want
to live our lives the way we used to
live them. We know, too, we probably
can’t keep giving people pensions at
65 even though they’ll live to 100.
Little wonder in all this confusion

and catastrophising how we are turn-
ing for our entertainment to a violent
Korean TV show where everyone sits
around, their death almost certain,
waiting for the next horrible surprise
to be thrown at them.
Why are they there, we wonder

about the Squid Game contestants.
Why do they keep on going, with hor-
rible surprises around every corner,
when they know all but one of them
are going to die?
Maybe for the same reason we keep

going even though we know we are all
going to die. That’s the human spirit.
When it comes down it, because we
have to, we will play the Squid Game
of life.
We will adapt, most of us will figure

out the next challenge, and we will
try somehow, amid the uncertainty, to
keep our humour and our humanity.
Because there ain’t no sanity

clause and there ain’t no certainty
clause either.

BrendanO’Connor
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Creches and childcare facilities will be
givenmoremoney to improve staff pay
in return for freezing fees for parents
under a new scheme to be announced
in Tuesday’s Budget, the Sunday Inde-
pendent can reveal.
Children’sMinisterRodericO’Gorman

hassecuredapproval forasignificantnew
scheme thatwill see childcare providers
given access to a funding stream to im-
prove staff pay in return for a commit-
ment that parents’ feeswill not increase.
TheGovernment hopes themovewill

alleviate the burdenonparents by effec-
tively freezing creche fees at a time of
rising inflation.TheGreenPartyminister
is understood to have secured a Budget
package of upwards of €100m, part of
whichwill go towards the new scheme.
The childcaremeasurewill formpart

of a seriesofBudgetDayannouncements
by Finance Minister Paschal Donohoe
andPublicExpenditureMinisterMichael
McGrath aimed at tackling the impact
of rising inflation on households.
Theweekly Statepensionwill increase

by €5, with a similar increase applied
acrossallwelfarepayments fromJanuary
2022 at a cost of €350m. Social Protec-
tion Minister Heather Humphreys has
secured an extra two weeks of parents’
benefit, which will now rise to seven
weeks from July 2022.
Expectedchanges to the fuel allowance

are still beingworked out thisweekend,
with an increase in theweekly payment
of between €3 and €5 on the table, as
well aswidening the eligibility. Thiswill
be paid for out of the €7.50-per-tonne

HUGH O’CONNELL
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increase in the carbon tax which will
impact the cost of petrol, diesel and
homeheating oil. ClimateActionMinis-
ter EamonRyan is being given an extra
€120m to accelerate the Government’s
ambitious retrofitting plans in a bid to
make homes more energy efficient.
Meanwhile, a tax package that index

links tax credits and bands to ensure
mostworkers are able to take home the
majority of any pay rise they get next
yearwill be announcedbyMrDonohoe.
TheFineGaelminister is alsoworking

out the details of a new tax to replace
the vacant site levy. The new measure
— the collection of which will be led by
Revenue to ensure compliance — will
likely penalise land hoarding or spec-
ulation by targeting land that is zoned
and serviced or serviceable for housing.
This potentially could affect approxi-

mately 8,000hectares of residential land
—enoughforanestimated320,000homes
in what would be a significant boost to
Housing Minister Darragh O’Brien’s
plans to tackle the housing crisis.
MrMcGrath is emphasising the need

to stick to theBudgetparametersdespite
new figures published on Friday night
in the Department of Finance white
paper showing that the expected deficit
for this year will be €7bn less than had
been forecast in the SummerEconomic
Statement.
“The economy really has takenoff like

a rocket,” a senior government source
said last night. “Fears of debt unsustain-
ability really are overblown.”

● Statepension to increaseby€5
● Vacantsite tax to forcebuilding

ŠFull story, page 4
PLUS Fiona Sherlock, page 32

ŠFull story, page 6
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Last year’s budgetary pro-
cess was overshadowed
by the Covid-19 crisis and
the Government’s dra-
matic rejection of Nphet
advice to lock down for
four weeks, a decision it

would end up revisiting four days after
PaschalDonohoe andMichaelMcGrath
made their Budget speeches in theCon-
vention Centre.
This year, the Finance Minister and

theMinister for Public Expenditure and
Reform are to deliver their speeches in
the Dáil chamber in Leinster House as
the Covid crisis appears to have passed
its most acute phase.
Indeed their announcements on

Tuesday are expected to confirmmuch
of the contingency spending brought
about as a result of the pandemic is be-
ing wound down.
This has had its own impact on the

Budget talks in recentweeksasministers’
and their department officials’ desire to
maintain someCovid-era spending has
beenmet with a firm ‘no’ from officials
in theDepartmentofPublicExpenditure
and Reform, with McGrath very much
alignedwith the views of hismandarins
in the department.
WhileCovidhasrecededfromthenews

agenda, recent dayshave seenheadlines
dominated by other issues; the €165bn
National Development Plan (NDP) has
beenoneandthehistoricmoveto increase
our corporation tax rate was the other.
Thedaysof financeministersboasting in
their budget speeches about the sanctity
of Ireland’s 12.5pc rate are over.
But themore practical effect of these

dominating issues has been the tricky

nature of organising actual Budget
meetings with McGrath and Donohoe
as they grappledwith capital spending
and corporate tax respectively over re-
cent weeks.
Nonetheless,mostdepartmentsarenow

settled on their Budget spending plans
for next year with only a few holdouts
thisweekend, including theDepartment
ofEducation.McGrathandDonohoemet
the three coalition leaders, Taoiseach
Micheál Martin, Tánaiste Leo Varad-
kar and the Green Party leader Eamon
Ryan, last night to apply the finishing
touches.
“There are some robust discussions

goingdownto thewire,” onegovernment
insider said yesterday. “There are a few
problem areas being ironed out.”
However, there was a major boost

delivered to theGovernment on Friday
nightwhen the annualwhite paperpub-
lished by the Department of Finance
confirmed that a record corporation
tax take and an underspend by some
departments will deliver a much low-
er deficit — €13.2bn — than had been
expected as a result of Covid. Previous
forecasts had put the expected gap be-
tween spending and revenue at €20bn.

Despite the good news, government
sources signalled yesterday there were
no plans to change the overall shape of
the Budget.
The white paper sets out the public

finances this year and next before any
new spending or taxing decisions are
taken on Budget day. Its publication
late on a Friday is a slightly arcaneway
of doing things that has survived the
general overhaul of the budgetary pro-
cess in recent years.
For example, one reform saw the pa-

rameters aroundnew tax and spending
measures set outmonthsago in theSum-
mer Economic Statement, with €4.7bn
being split in favour of extra spending.
Of this, €3.2bn is going tomeet exist-

ing levels of public services, including
demographics and public service pay
increases aswell the capital expenditure
increase agreed by the Coalition in July
and given life in theNDPpublished last
Monday. This leaves €1.5bn, a third of
which has been allocated for tax meas-

life events and activities — all of which
were severely disrupted by Covid-19.
The rising cost of living will be a

big focus of the Coalition’s Budget day
messaging.
Social Protection Minister Heather

Humphreys has secured a €5 increase
in the weekly State pension — the first
in two years — while a similar rise in
all other weekly welfare payments is
expected.
The measure will cost €350m and

will take effect from January — and
not April as has been the case in pre-
vious budgets when the government
decided to increase welfare payments
across the board.
Humphreys, a Fine Gael TD, might

havehoped to go further than€5— that
was certainly the desire of some in her
party and in Fianna Fáil.

Buttheparameterswere limitedand
€5 is the most politically palatable for
all given the toxicity associated with
former social protectionminister Joan
Burton’s €3 increase to the pension in
Budget 2016 — an increase slammed
as somiserly at the time by Fianna Fáil
it formed part of their general election
messaging that year.
There will be an expansion of the

school meals scheme and an extra two
weeks of parental leave.
Details of changes to the fuel allow-

ance are still being hammered out this
weekend with debate over whether to
increase the weekly rate by €3 or €5

you look at availability and affordabili-
ty we’ve absolutely dropped the ball in
terms of where we need to get to: they
gotnothing last year; this year they can’t
afford not to get anything.”
Fianna Fáil TD Paul McAuliffe is-

sued a statement yesterday saying it
was time programme for government
commitmentswere “acteduponand the
State introduced a universal childcare
scheme that is affordable for families
and delivers better conditions for the
childcare providers”.
Elsewhere therewillbeanextra€120m

giventoGreenParty leaderEamonRyan’s
Environment and Climate department
to accelerate retrofitting in the face of
rising energy bills.
Tourism Minister Catherine Martin

has secured a €100m tourism recovery
package thatwill include tensofmillions
for more tourism business continuity
schemes aswell as a significant tourism
marketing plan.
The Green Party deputy leader’s offi-

cialsare finalisinganewnational tourism
action plan. The new funding will also
be used to invest in festivals and night-

€5pensionriseisthe
mostpalatablegiven
thetoxicityoverJoan
Burton’s€3increase
inBudget2016

ures and €1bn for new spending.
As the shape ofBudget 2022 is emerg-

ing thisweekend, among thebigwinners
is said to beChildren’sMinisterRoderic
O’Gormanwhohas securedapackageof
upwards of €100m. Included in this is a
new scheme giving childcare providers
access to funding for improvements to
staff pay in return fora commitment that
parents’ fees will not increase.
The effective freeze in childcare fees

will be welcomed by parents, although
they are still paying punitive monthly
rates. O’Gorman, the Green Party TD,
will however pitch this as just the start
of his plans to overhaul the sector.
“He’s agoodminister.Hedoeshisbusi-

nesswell.He’s not a gimmickmerchant,”
one non-Green Party figure involved in
the budgetary process said. “He came
with a well thought-out plan which
will ultimately be part of a multi-year
improvement for childcare. It will be a
big boost for the sector.”
The Greens are likely to sell this as a

big win for them but all three coalition
parties will want to own the issue.
FineGael TDAlanDillon said: “When

WithCovid
receding,
Budget’22
aimstoget
usbackto
normality

● PaschalDonohoe
andMichaelMcGrath
weremeeting last
night to finalise
Tuesday’sBudget
fornextyear

HughO’Connell

and how exactly to widen eligibility for
the payment.
Increases in the fuel allowancewill in

part bepaid for via the carbon taxwhich,
in linewith the Finance Act passed last
year, will go up by €7.50 per tonne this
year and every year to the end of the
decade. This adds just under €1.30 to a
tank of petrol and just under €1.50 to a
fill-up with diesel.
The tax package of €500m is expect-

ed to go primarily towards honouring
the programme for government com-
mitment to index-link tax bands and
credits so workers are protected from
inflation and receive any pay increase
or increment they get next year.
Donohoe is also working out the de-

tails of a new tax to replace the vacant
site levy.
Themeasurewashintedat inHousing

MinisterDarraghO’Brien’sHousing for
All plan published last month.
But the detail emerging thisweekend

is that the taxmeasure— the collection
of which will be led by Revenue to en-
sure compliance — will likely penalise
land hoarding or speculation by target-
ing land that is zoned and serviced or
serviceable for housing.
This potentially could affect approx-

imately 8,000 hectares of residential
land—enough for anestimated320,000
homes. Farmland around commuter
towns, vacant yards in towns and cities,
and strips of land formixed, residential
and commercial use are all within the
scope of the newmeasure.
“There are a lot of activationmeasures

in Housing for All,” one government
source said. “Measures like this are a
bit of a stick. It is still being worked
through but the one thing you can say
is the vacant site levy didn’t work, so
this is new.”
On the capital spending front,O’Brien

has secured an extra €600m for next
year. Housing is again seen within
government as the big winner when it
comes to money.
But delivery on housing and many

other issues is all voters care about and
Tuesday’s Budget announcement is un-
likely toassuagebroaderconcernsamong
the electorate about the capacity of this
Coalition to do all that it has promised.

FinanceMinisterPaschal
DonohoeandPublic Expenditure
andReformMinisterMichael
McGrathonbudget day last year

B-DAY
CHILDREN’SMINISTER
RODERIC O’GORMAN
€100M

TOURISMMINISTER
CATHERINEMARTIN
€100M

HOUSINGMINISTER
DARRAGHO’BRIEN
€600M

SOCIAL PROTECTIONMINISTER
HEATHERHUMPHREYS
€350M

CLIMATEMINISTER
EAMONRYAN
€120M










